ABSTRACT Fatigue analysis and consequent life prediction of turbomachine blading requires the stress load history of the blade. A blade designed for safe operations at particular constant rotor speeds may, however, incur damaging stresses during Start-up and Shut-down operations. During such operations the blade experiences momentary resonant stresses while passing through the criticals which may lie in the speed range through which the rotor is accelerated. Fatigue due to these transient influences may cumulate to Lead to failure.
In this paper a technique for fatigue damage assessment during variable speed operations is presented. Transient resonant stresses for a blade with nonlinear damping have been determined using a numerical procedure. A fatigue damage assessment procedure is described. The fatigue failure surface is generated on the S-N-mean stress axes and Miner' s Rule is employed to estimate the cumulation of fatigue. 
INTRODUCTION
Blade fatigue is a multi discipline problem and various aspects of the problem have been subjects of extensive research, see articles by Rao (1987) , Srinivasan (1984) and Rieger (1985) . Blade fatigue is influenced by the static and dynamic stress fields on the blade, fatigue properties of the blade material, loading history and the environment of operation. Fatigue crack usually initiates in a region of high stress at some metallurgical or structural discontinuity and if critical conditions of operation sustain, the crack may grow to lead to failure. The various factors may affect the blade behavior in several different ways to make the failure problem very specific.
The steps towards fatigue analysis can be, generally, summarised as, (Rao and Vyas, 1987) Generating the stress loading biography.
Definition of blade fatigue parameters under operating environment -Life estimation using fatigue theories.
The blade during its operational span in addition to constant speed operations, undergoes various transient rotor operations like Step-up, Step-down, Partial admission etc.
Attempts have been made by several researchers to obtain mathematical models for accurate determination of blade response under steady as well as transient excitations.
Stress response of single rotating blades was obtained by . Transient vibration analysis has been undertaken by lrretier (1986) and Vyas et al (1987) .
Models for multiple blade systems have also been developed. Some recent works include Jones and Muszynska (1983) , MacBain and Whaley (1984) and Sinha and Griffin (1984) .
The problem of stress response determination is made complex by the nonlinearity of damping in the vibratory system. Energy dissipation through Coulomb, hysteretic and viscous mechanisms of damping is a blade specific problem. Rao, Gupta and Vyas (1986) developed an experimental technique for determination of damping properties under the overall influences of the above mechanisms for rotating blades and defined damping ratios in various vibratory modes as nonlinear functions of rotor speed and the vibratory strain amplitude. A numerical procedure has been developed by Rao and Vyas (1989, 1990) to account for the nonlinearity in damping for determination of resonant stresses during steady and transient rotor operations.
In this study the influence of transient resonant stresses experienced by the blade during Step-up/down operations on its fatigue -life is investigated. The transient resonant stress, determined for a blade with nonlinear damping using a numerical procedure in conjunction with Reissner' s functional, Ritz procedure and modal analysis, defines the alternating stress level experienced by the blade. The mean stress level is a function of the speed of rotation and the steady component of the steam/gas force. S-N and Mean Stress Diagrams are coupled to define the fatigue failure surf ace for the blade under assumed conditions of operating environment. Calculations to illustrate cumulation of damage are done using Miner' s rule. Operation cases with single sweep acceleration and step wise acceleration are considered for illustration.
BLADE VIBRATION MODEL
A single free standing blade can be considered a tapered, twisted asymmetric aerofoil cross-section beam mounted on a rotating disk at a stagger angle (Fig. la) . The cross-section of the blade at a height z, is shown in Fig. lb . The centroid of the cross-section is located at C, while 0 is the center of flexure. The kinetic energy of the blade can be shown to be 1
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For accurate determination of blade stress fields. Re issner ' s functional has been employed which simultaneously yields good stress and displacement fields. The Reissner ' s functional is given by,
Blade cross section
Using shape functions A turbine blade with typical geometric and material properties given in Table 1 is considered and the eigenproblem (7) is solved to obtain natural frequencies and mode shapes. Table 1 Resonant frequencies for the blade are found out from the Campbell diagram (Fig. 3) , e.g. interaction of the I mode of vibration with the VI, V and IV harmonics of nozzle forces gives rise to blade resonant speeds of 539, 647 and 809 rpm respectively. It should be noted here that for the blade under consideration the increase in natural frequencies with rotational speed is small (e.g. for the I mode it increases from 643 Hz at 0 rpm to 647 Hz. at 4000 rpm) and on the Campbell Diagram the natural frequencies are apparently seen as straight horizontal lines.
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Fig.3 Campbell diagram STEADY STATE RESPONSE -CONSTANT SPEED OPERATION
Blade damping is modeled as nonlinear function of strain amplitude and speed of operation for each mode of vibration. Initially, damping can be assumed to be proportional and viscous, so that the energy dissipated as
The process of incorporating the nonlinear model will be considered shortly. The equations for forced damped motion are then obtained as [MI (4) 
With the help of equations (13). (11) and (5) The basic mean stress (zeroth harmonic) and alternating stresses are determined from the principal Following the procedure used before for the steady operation conditions, we get M k (1; k + 24 k P k ;I k Pk 2Ti ld
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DAMPING MODEL
The resonant response to be determined from (13) or (19) is dependent on system parameters, the most complex among them being the modal damping ratio. Damping is a complex phenomenon by itself and for the case of turbine blades it primarily consists of friction at the mating surfaces and material hysteresis. The overall damping is known to be dependent on the rotational speed (influencing the blade-disk root friction) and strain
IV MODE III MDDE II MODE I MODE amplitude (influencing hysteresis).
The anove dependency was quantitatively assessed for each mode by Rao, Gupta and Vyas (1986a) with tests conducted in vacuum spin rig. In these tests excitation was provided by DC electromagnets simulating the nozzles in a turbomachine.From the filtered decay signals of each mode, equivalent modal damping ratios were obtained as function of rotational speed and strain amplitude. The average damping values obtained from such plots for the first four modes is depicted in Fig. 4b, From  Fig. 4b it is clear that there is a threshold speed in each mode, below which friction damping is predominant. In the first and second modes, this threshold speed is approximately 400 rpm and for the third and fourth modes, it is around 500 rpm. This threshold speed may be called friction threshold speed, beyond which the effect of friction decreases due to the centrifugal force causing increased interlocking between the blade root and the disk. Fig. 4b , it can also be observed that the damping at higher speeds, say 1000 rpm and above, is predominantly due to hysteresis. In this region, the blade root gets totally interlocked with the disk and there is no relative movement between them. The speed beyond which there is only hysteresis available for energy dissipatiOn, may be called hysteresis threshold speed. In this region beyond the hysteresis threshold speed, say 1000 rpm in this case, there is no energy loss due to friction at the blade root-disk junction, There is a transition region between the friction threshold speed, and the hysteresis threshold speed, where the energy dissipation occurs due to both friction and material hysteresis simultaneously. For the blade data considered in this paper, the fundamental natural frequency is 646.95 Hz. As the excitation is due to 12 magnets simulating the nozzles in a turbine stage, there are three critical speeds for the blade, viz., 539.125 rpm, 646.95 rpm and 808.6875 rpm in the transition region of Fig. 4b , corresponding to the sixth, fifth and fourth harmonics respectively. The damping data for these speeds is obtained by interpolation from the relations in Fig. 4a and shown in Fig. 4c . Table 4 . Similarly the stresses at 539 rpm 'and 809 rpm are found to be 0.12551 MPa and 0.18847 MPa respectively. These theoretical results have been found to be in good agreement with experiment (Rao and Vyas, 19891. Table '5 gives the comparison between theoretical . and experimental stresses.
• Table 5 Table  6 lists the iterative steps and final principal stresses at instantaneous speed of 647 rpm during a start-up operation. Consider a simplified loading process of the blade as shown in Fig. 6 , where starting from 0 rpm the blade is accelerated to its constant working speed of 700 rpm. The rate of acceleration is '1600 rpm/min. This can be translated in 'terms of stress loading vs. time with the help of the stress analysis 'procedure discussed earlier.
The alternating stresses on the blade consist of harmonics of nozzle passing frequency corresponding to the harmonics in-the 'excitation function.
These can . be treated to act independently • of each other, •generating independent loading 'patterns to finally have a cumulative damaging influence on the 'blade. With reference to Fig. 6 , the blade passes through two resonant speeds, namely 539 rpm and 647 rpm during the start up operation. As 'mentioned earlier resonance at 539 rpm is caused by the interaction of the first mode with the sixth order of excitation forces, while that at 647 rpm is caused by the interaction of •the f ifth order excitation •and .first mode. The fifth order vibratory stresses experienced by the blade during the loading process are shown in Fig. 7 The mean • stress on the blade consists of the zeroth harmonic or stress. In addition to this, the blade also experiences a mean stress due to centrifugal effects. They can be readily computed using The fatigue strength of a material is defined in terms of the endurance limit of a standard rotating beam specimen of the material. The strength of the blade can be considerably smaller due to a variety of factors such as surface, k a , size, k b , reliability, k e , temperature, k d , stress concentration, k e , and miscellaneous effects, k r Standard tables can be referred to broadly define these factors for specific conditions of operation.
Bagel's (1981) fatigue failure surf ace line which defines the two zones, namely, the zone of fatigue failure experiencing brittle fracture and the zone of failure due to yielding, in one, by providing a unified fatigue design equation f or machine members is employed to account for the mean stress effects. (Fig. 7) mean stress due to centrifugal rotation is 0.70 MPa (equation 21)., mean stress due to static ' steam/gas' force is 0.29 MPa.
• total mean stress = 0.70 + . 0.29 = 0.99 MPa The entire stress pattern can be seen to lie welt below the fatigue failure surf ace indicating safe operation. It should be noted that the nozzle forces of Fig. 2 are simulated by electromagnets and are extremely small. In practice steam/gas forces would be large enough to drive the machinery for power generation, giving rise to much larger stresses.
For the purpose of illustration let it be assumed that the excitation forces are such that the stresses are 1000 times larger. . Using eqn. 21 the mean stress due to centrifugal effects is found to increase from a value of 0.52 MPa at 600 RPM to 0.70 MPa at 700 RPM with 0.60 MPa at 647 RPM. The mean stress due to static excitation force is constant equal to 290 MPa. Taking the total mean stress value cr mf during the transit past resonance as 290.60
MPa, the failure value cr af of the alternating stress is fixed using eqn. Simultaneously the number of stress cycles, n, experienced during each stress block is obtained from the instantaneous nozzle passing frequency and the known acceleration rate. Fatigue damage is obtained in terms of ratios n/N for all stress blocks and added to obtain the damage during the blade loading process. Miner's rule, n/N = I, is employed for damage cumulation/ The calculations determine that the blade can withstand approximately 31 loading cycles of the type described. For a complete fatigue damage estimate, effects during shut down and those due to other orders of engine excitation also need to be considered.
CONCLUSION
A blade designed for safe operation at constant rotor speeds -may get damaged during transient operations. In this study-blade stresses during constant and variable speed operations have been analysed. A numerical procedure for determination of steady state and transient stresses under nonlinear damping has been described. Fatigue life estimation technique is outlined and the damaging influences of transient operations are illustrated.
